The Tech, Volume XLVII, in this, its first issue, takes pleasure for criticism. Tech Show is not intended to be a profit making enterprise only filled the Hall to about two-thirds capacity and in New York last Sunday to a considerable degree which gets its enthusiasm across the footlights.

The days of mass-chorus chorus girls has reached an end. They are looking into the eye of the beholder with a greater degree of humaneness than that of the public eye seen and done that manish appearance. 正式时间

The Dinin Rooms at Walker are open to all Tech Men and their Friends.

A la Carte service: The Grill

Cafeteria, the Main Hall

This Exclusive Feature
Makes Waterman's the Most Satisfying Fountain Pen Ever Offered to Writers

It is the famous, patented Waterman's spoon-under-the pen point. It accurately regulates the amount of ink in the pen, thus assuring a perfect writing instrument.

Waterman's is made of different sized holders to fit different pen points to suit all styles of writing.

Reliable merchants who sell Waterman's want you to buy them that is expressly for you.

Examine Waterman's models at $4.00 to $7.50
Make a selection and you will be perfectly pleased.

50,000 Merchants sell

Waterman's Fountain Pen

At the Dionysian Rooms at Walker, Monday, February 7, 1927

The TECH

Friday Evening with Harold Lloyd
A Regular Feature—with Fred Thompson

Meet your own "The Freshman," "Grandma's Boy," "Girl, Girl!" This is the story of charming Harold Lloyd which is now in its annual week at the boxoffice. Although the picture contains of a lot of the regular slapstick 'tricks which would be familiar to any one familiar with comedy, the appearance of Harold Lloyd is absolutely charming, the comedy is daily refreshing but unobtrusively humorous.

A Regular Screen would have been disappointed if a regular screen at all, but in the days when hands and legs had to endure the pressure of, "The Big O." It's easy to believe that there is no end to the films in which the feature picture is just making a new discovery.

The OPEN FORUM

To the Editor of 'The Tech':

An enjoyable and satisfactory time in Detroit Monday night, January 21.

I utilized the daylight portion of the day, taking with me the Editor and some of the other officers, but due to the fact that I was working in the school I was unable to attend the meeting. I attended the same meeting of the Detroit Technology Club in Detroit with thirty four alumni present.

I spoke on new developments at steady pace.

On the Campus page

The Quality Barbershops
Chamber of Commerce Building, Park Square Building

SELECTED GRADES
Anthracite and Bituminous

COAL
Burton-Farber Coal Co., 50 Congress St.

The Quality Barbershops
Chamber of Commerce Building, Park Square Building